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New high-efficiency blue-light-emitting phosphorescent devices with 300 Å-thick emissive layer of N,N′-dicarbazolyl-3,5-
benzene [mCP] doped with 10 vol.% bis[(3,5-difluoro-4-cyanophenyl)pyridine]iridium picolinate [FCNIr(pic)] were fabricated
with the different treatments of hole and electron transport layers. In the experiments, a single layer of 1,1-bis-(di-4-
polyaminophenyl)cyclohexane [TAPC] and a double layer of N,N′-di(1-naphthyl)-N,N′-diphenylbenzidine [NPB] and mCP were
used as hole transport layers (HTLs). In addition, 500 Å-thick double layers of tris-[3-(3-pyridyl)mesityl]borane [3TPYMB] and
4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline [Bphen] were used as electron transport layers (ETLs) with various thickness combination
of 3TPYMB/Bphen. Among the fabricated devices, the one using TAPC as an HTL and 3TPYMB(100 Å)/Bphen(400 Å) as
an ETL showed best electroluminescent characteristics with a maximum quantum efficiency of 13.3% and a luminance of
950 cd/m2 at 10 V. The color coordinates were (0.14, 0.22) on the Commission Internationale de I’Eclairage (CIE) chart, and
the electroluminescent spectra showed the double-peak emissions at 458 nm and 483 nm.

1. Introduction

Organic light-emitting devices (OLEDs) have been inten-
sively investigated for their applications in the solid-state
lightings as well as full-color displays [1, 2]. Though the blue
phosphorescent organic light-emitting diodes (PhOLEDs)
are essential for the development of all phosphorescent
active matrix OLEDs, highly efficient blue PhOLEDs are
hard to obtain due to the large energy gap of dopants,
which lead to insufficient carrier injection and exciton
confinement. In the blue PhOLEDs, triplet of dopant should
be larger than 2.7 eV for blue emission. Therefore, the use
of host with wide energy gap is necessary because triplet
of host shoud be larger than that of dopant in the host-
dopant system of an emissive layer. The well-known host
material in the blue PhOLEDs is mCP. It has a good
hole transport property due to a carbazole unit in the
backbone structure and a large triplet of 2.9 eV for efficient
energy transfer [3]. Iridium(III) bis((4,6-difluorophenyl)-
pyridinate-N,C2′)picolinate [FIrpic] is the most well-known

blue phosphorescent dopant [4]. Kawamura et al. demon-
strated that the photoluminescence internal quantum yield
of the blue emitter of FIrpic could approach nearly 100%
when doped into the wide energy gap host of mCP [5].
However, the theoretical electrophosphorescence is difficult
to carry out because of the lack of highly efficient carrier
transport materials with wide energy gap for sufficient
carrier injection and exciton confinement. Furthermore,
color performances of the FIrpic-based devices were poor
with the vertical coordinates of more than 0.3 on the CIE
chart.

The quantum efficiency remarkably decreases due to
carrier injection loss, nonradiative relaxation of excitons,
triplet-triplet annihilation at high current density, and so
forth [6, 7]. The triplets have rather long lifetime so that
they may diffuse to the neighbor layers by passing through
an emissive layer. This effect also results in the declination
of luminous efficiency and color purity due to energy
transfer and relaxation of excitons outside the emissive layer.
Therefore, the structural design of PhOLEDs which can
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Figure 1: Basic structure and classification of the fabricated devices.
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Figure 2: Energy band diagram of the used materials.

confine the triplet excitons in an emissive layer is extremely
important to obtain high-efficiency devices.

Yook et al. reported a deep blue PhOLED with structure
of N, N′-diphenyl-N,N′-bis-[4-(phenyl-m-tolylamino)-
phenyl]-biphenyl-4,4′-diamine[DNTPD]/NPB/mCP /mCP:
tris[(3,5-difluoro-4-cyanophenyl)pyridine]iridium[FCNIr]/
Bphen in which a quantum efficiency of 9.2% and a current
efficiency of 11 cd/A were obtained with a color coordinate
of (0.15.0.16) at 500 cd/m2 [8]. The FCNIr has a wide triplet
of 2.8 eV for deep blue emission due to a strong electron
withdrawing CN substituent besides F units.

In this work, new high efficiency blue-light-emitting
phosphorescent devices with an emissive layer of mCP doped
with FCNIr(pic) were fabricatedand evaluated according to
the treatments of hole and electron transport layers.

In the experiments, the electroluminescent character-
istics of the devices with a single layer of TAPC and a
double layer of NPB/mCP as an HTL were compared. In
addition, the double layers of 3TPYMB/Bphen were used as
an electron transport layers (ETLs) with various thickness
combinations of 3TPYMB/Bphen. To our knowledge, the use
of the mCP : FCNIr(pic) emitter as well as the adoption of the

TAPC as an HTL and the 3TPYMB/Bphen double layer as an
ETL in the blue PhOLEDs was firstly attempted in this paper.

2. Experimental Procedure

The substrates with an ITO (indium tin oxide) anode of
12Ω/sq on glass were cleaned by ultrasonic cleaning process
with acetone and isopropyl alcohol. The remaining solvent
was removed by soft baking for 10 minutes at 100◦C.
To improve the surface morphology of ITO transparent
electrode film, the substrates were plasma treated at 150 W
for two minutes under 8 mTorr pressure of O2/Ar. The
plasma treatment before deposition of the first organic
layer is expected to reduce the energy barrier for hole
injection from anode and remove the surface contaminants.
All organic layers and cathode layers were deposited by in-
situ method under 5× 10−8 Torr.

As a sequence of deposition process, the DNTPD with
thickness of 400 Å was firstly deposited as a hole injec-
tion layer. Then, two kinds of HTLs were used accord-
ing to device classifications: a conventional structure of
NPB(300 Å)/mCP(100 Å) was used in the device A and a
single layer of TAPC(300 Å) in the other devices. Next, 300 Å-
thick mCP doped with 10% FCNIr(pic) as a volume ratio
was deposited as an emissive layer. In the formation of ETLs,
the 3TPYMB/Bphen with a total thickness of 500 Å was
deposited with various 3TPYMB thicknesses according to the
device classifications: the thicknesses of 3TPYMB were 100 Å
in the devices (A, B), 0 Å in the device C, 150 Å in the device
D, and 200 Å in the device E. Finally, 10 Å-thick LiF and
1200 Å-thick Al were successively deposited as a cathode. The
structures of the fabricated devices and energy diagram of the
used materials are shown in Figures 1 and 2.

3. Results and Discussion

In the energy diagram of Figure 2, the DNTPD is well
known as a hole injection material with the HOMO level
of 5.1 eV and the LUMO level of 2.1 eV [9]. The electrons
from the anode of indium tin oxide (ITO) are easily injected
into the DNTPD because its highest occupied molecular
orbital (HOMO) level is similar to Fermi level of ITO. The
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Figure 3: UV-visible absorption and PL spectra of FCNIr(pic)
including the PL spectra of mCP.

TAPC as a hole transport material has the HOMO level
of 5.3 eV and the LUMO level of 1.8 eV [10]. The triplet
energy of TAPC is 2.87 eV [11] which is larger than that
of FCNIr(pic) so that the triplet excitons can be effectively
confined without diffusion loss into the HTL. Moreover, the
electrons injected from cathode are confined in the EML due
to the large LUMO offset (∼0.6 eV) at the interface of the
TAPC and the emissive layer. Therefore, the TAPC can be
used as a good HTL in the high-efficiency blue PhOLED.
With the same condition except HTL in the device structure,
the electroluminescent characteristics of the device with the
TAPC as an HTL were at firstly compared with those of the
device with the conventional NPB/mCP as an HTL. And
then, the composition effect of 3TPYMB/Bphen as an ETL on
the electroluminescent characteristics of the devices with the
TAPC as an HTL was investigated. Both Bphen and 3TPYMB
have been used as a material of ETL in the conventional
OLEDs. The triplet energy of Bphen is 2.5 eV [12] so that
the Bphen cannot sufficiently confine the excitons. On the
other hand, 3TPYMB has a triplet energy of 2.87 eV which
is higher than the exciton energy of FCNIr(pic) and a
deep HOMO level of 6.77 eV [13]. Therefore, the use of
3TPYMB as an ETL can expect an effective confinement of
the excitons as well as the injected holes in the emissive layer.
However, the electron mobility of 3TPYMB is much lower
than that of Bphen [14]. To solve these problems, the bilayer
of 3TPYMB/Bphen can be used as an ETL. The addition of a
properly thick 3TPYMB to Bphen in the ETL structure can
improve the electroluminescent characteristics in the blue
PhOLEDs because the excitons and the injected holes are
effectively confined in the emissive layer without a serious
increase of current resistance.

Figure 3 shows the UV-visible absorption and photolu-
minescence (PL) spectra of FCNIr(pic). The PL emission
peak of FCNIr(pic) was observed at 460 nm with a vibra-
tional peak at 485 nm. The FCNIr(pic) shows a deep blue
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Figure 4: Current efficiency-voltage-luminance characteristics of
the devices (A, B).

emission due to the strong electron withdrawing CN group
in the phenyl unit of main ligand. The PL spectra of mCP are
also shown in Figure 3. It can be clearly seen that PL spectra
of mCP are overlapped with absorption of FCNIr(pic) in a
range of 400∼450 nm. Therefore, the efficient energy transfer
from mCP to FCNIr(pic) can be expected. In addition,
Dexter energy transfer between the triplets of mCP and
FCNIr(pic) can be occurred because the triplet of mCP is
2.9 eV which is high compared to 2.72 eV of FCNIr(pic) [15].

The electrical properties of the devices were measured
using a Polaronix M6100 test system (McScience). The
optical properties such as luminance, emission spectrum,
and CIE color coordinates were evaluated using a CS-1000
spectro-radiometer (Konica Minolta) in a dark room.

The current efficiency-voltage-luminance characteristics
of the devices (A, B) are shown in Figure 4. In Figure 4, the
maximum current efficiencies were 12.7 cd/A for the device
A and 21.5 cd/A for the device B. The luminances under an
applied voltage of 10 V were 130 cd/m2 for the device A and
950 cd/m2 for the device B. The remarkable improvement of
electroluminescent characteristics in the device B compared
with device A comes from the better treatment of HTL
in the device B than in the device A. As a HTL in the
blue PhOLEDs, the TAPC could be more ideal than the
conventional NPB/mCP due to the better hole mobility,
larger triplet energy and better electron confinement by a
large LUMO offset at the interface of the TAPC and the
emissive layer.

Figure 5 shows the current efficiency-voltage-luminance
characteristic of the devices (C, D, E) compared with those
of device B. The organic layer compositions of the devices (B,
C, D, E) are the DNTPD/TAPC/mCP : 10%FCNIr(pic)/ETLs.
The only differences of the deivces (B, C, D, E) are
the thicknesses of 3TPYMB in the 500 Å-thick ETL of
3TPYMB/Bphen. Among the fabricated devices, the best
electroluminescent characteristics was obtained in the device
B with an ETL of 3TPYMB(100 Å)/Bphen(400 Å). As it can
be expected, the device C with the Bphen only as an ETL
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Figure 5: Current efficiency-voltage-luminance characteristics of
the devices (C, D, E) compared with those of device B.
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Figure 6: Quantum efficiency-voltage characteristics of the fabri-
cated devices.

showed the rather poor electroluminescent characteristics
because the triplet energy of Bphen is not high enough
to confine the excitions. The maximum current efficiency
and luminance at 10 V were 17,4 cd/A and 423 cd/m2 in the
device C, respectively. In the devices (D, E) with the 3TPYMB
thicker than 100 Å in the ETL, the current efficiency and
luminance decreased according to the increase of 3TPYMB
thickness. The maximum current efficiencies were 18.8 cd/A
for the device D and 16.8 cd/A for the device E. The
luminance at 10 V were 900 cd/m2 for the device D and
580 cd/m2 for the device E. It is believed that the use of a
too thick 3TPYMB in the 3TPYMB/Bphen results in the poor
electroluminescent characteristics due to its low electron
mobility.
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Figure 7: Electroluminescence spectra of the fabricated devices at
7 V.

Figure 6 shows the quantum efficiency-voltage character-
istics of the fabricated devices. The best quantum efficiency-
voltage characteristics was also obtained in the device B
with a maximum quantum efficiency of 13.3% as shown in
Figure 6.

The electroluminescence spectra at 7 V for the fabricated
devices were shown in Figure 7. The Peak wavelengths were
458 nm and 483 nm, which corresponds to the typical double
peak emission of FCNIr(pic). The color of the fabricated
devices with a central peak at 458 nm could be evaluated to
be deep blue with the color coordinates on the CIE chart of
(0.14, 0.22).

From the above discussion, the new proposed device of
DNTPD/TAPC/mCP : 10 vol.%FCNIr(pic)/3TPYMB/Bphen
in this study can be a good blue PhOLED with high current
efficiency and deep blue emission if the thicknesses of each
layers are well controlled.

4. Conclusions

New high efficiency blue light-emitting phosphorescent
devices with structure of DNPTD/HTL/mCP : FCNIr(pic)/
ETL were fabricated and evaluated according to the different
treatments of HTL and ETL. A single layer of TAPC and a
double layer of NPB/mCP were compared as hole transport
layers and the 3TPYMB/Bphen layers with various thickness
combinations were used as electron transport layer.

Among the fabricated devices, the device B with a HTL
of TAPC and an ETL of 3TPYMB(100 Å)/Bphen(400 Å)
showed the best electroluminescent characteristics. It had a
maximum current efficiency of 21.5 cd/A, and a luminance
of 950 cd/m2 at 10 V.

The color coordinates were (0.14, 0.22) on the CIE chart,
and electroluminescent spectra showed the double peak
emission at 458 nm and 483 nm.
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As a deep blue PhOLED with the emissive layer of
mCP : FCNIr(pic), the excellent electroluminescent charac-
teristics of device B may be obtained from the adoption of
TAPC with high triplet energy as a HTL and the use of a
proper thick 3TPYMB combined with Bphen as an ETL.
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